Host WubbieAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Valar says:
::On the Bridge at tactical, running diagnostics on the weapon and shield systems::

OPS_Fey says:
#::On Outpost 725, at operations::

Host WubbieAGM says:
#::CO Torbin is in negotiations with ADM Yod and her Aide in a conference room on the Outpost::

David says:
::On the Bridge in the center chair::

DrHarison says:
::In Sickbay writing reports and checking medical supplies::

MaraAstatre says:
#::On the Bridge off her ship: CTO: How much longer to the convoy?

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks to the XO::  XO: Sir, am reporting to my lab to work on solving who the assassination bot was targeting.

Host WubbieAGM says:
Action: Incoming COMM to Elara from supply convoy.

David says:
CSO: Understood.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, incoming hail from the supply convoy.

XO_David says:
CTO: Open a channel.

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks to turbolift and enters:: Science Lab 1.

Kiko says:
#::Reads the data from her ship.  Satisfied with the sensor readings:: COMM: Kako, MaraAstatre, we're almost there.  ::In a metallic voice::

DrHarison says:
::Is sick of paper work and decides to go for a walk::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Channel opened.

Host USSRespite says:
COMM: Elara, this is convoy 42, bringing supplies and the new Sector CO to Outpost 725.  Come in, Elara.

Kako says:
#COMM: Kiko, yes we are.  Keep radio silence from here on out till we are given the word. ::In a stern metallic voice::

OPS_Fey says:
@::Finishes noting the burned relays that must be replaced on her PADD::

XO_David says:
COMM: Convoy, you are breaking up.  Please repeat that last message.

Kiko says:
#::Nods to herself and gives directives to the crew.  Her cold eyes not betraying any inner feelings::

DrHarison says:
::Picks up her medkit and heads out of Sickbay to the turbolift::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Maintains standard orbit around Outpost 725::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Let me try to clear up the inference, Sir.  ::Taps a few commands into the console::

CSO_Hall says:
::Exits turbolift and reports to Science lab 1.  When inside he sits near the reassembled robot::  Computer, please bring up the recording of the negotiations that were held on Stardate 9911.21.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Try it again.  It should be clearer.

Kako says:
#::Adjusts her head a bit by grabbing, holding and twisting.  A crack is heard and a wire that was lose is now firm::

Host USSRespite says:
COMM: Elara, we are approximately 3 hours from your location.  Picking up some strange sensor readings and something is interfering with the COMMS and sensors.  Do you detect anything on your long-range sensors?

MaraAstatre says:
#::Watches her crew move with cold efficiency::

XO_David says:
CTO: Run a full scan of the surrounding space near the convoy.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

XO_David says:
COMM: Convoy, stand-by.  We are running the scan now.

CSO_Hall says:
::The computer complies and a visual comes up on the main screen in the lab:: Computer, play recording.

Host USSRespite says:
COMM: Acknowledged.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: I am picking up the convoy, just at the leading edge of our long-range sensors.

DrHarison says:
::Enters the turbolift and heads to the Bridge::

XO_David says:
CTO: Anything else?

CTO_Valar says:
XO: That is all, Sir.

Kako says:
#COMM: Mara/Kiko: Now!  ::Comes out of warp targeting one of the four supply ships, the USS Respite::

Kiko says:
#::The Elara's scans become noticeable.  Kiko nods to herself. Two birds with one stone... peachy!::

Kiko says:
#::Engages the Respite, ferociously::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Flanks the Respite along with Kiko:: COMM: Kiko: Understood moving in!

CSO_Hall says:
::Watches the recording, greetings by the two parties and then negotiations begin::

Kako says:
#::As the Kako comes by for a quick pass it targets the underside of the Respite and fires on it::

Host USSRespite says:
COMM: Elara, picking up two, no three unidentified vessels closing on the convoy!

MaraAstatre says:
#::Orders crew to target propulsion systems trying to force the Respite to stop and fight::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Sir, set course?

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, long-range sensors are picking up 3 unidentified vessels intercepting the convoy.

XO_David says:
FCO: Prepare to depart!

OPS_Fey says:
@::Begins matching what she has in her emergency kit to the needed parts::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye, Sir, inputting coordinates.

Host USSRespite says:
COMM: Elara, we are under attack!  <Static>  Three vessels.  Type unknown.  <Static>

DrHarison says:
::Exits the turbolift onto the Bridge.  Walks over and places her medkit on the floor next to her seat and then sits down::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Prepares to press engage after plotting course to the convoy::

Kiko says:
#::The fast ship maneuvers in a full loop for another run at the Respite::

XO_David says:
CTO: Inform the Captain of our status.  *Elara* Red Alert!  All hands battle stations!

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: COMM channel goes dead.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, picking up weapons fire.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Keeps hammering away with a single mindedness at the propulsion systems::

XO_David says:
FCO: Take us out and get us to that convoy, maximum warp!

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye, Sir!  ::Has course and speed set, presses Engage::

CSO_Hall says:
Computer: Forward to Index 94.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Heading to Respite's position at maximum warp.

Kako says:
#::Brings the Hako by for a quick turn around and continues firing at the Respite::  COMM: Mara/Kiko: Get the other three on your quick turns.  Target weapons first!  ::Knows their shields will hold up to the repulsive United Federation of Planet ships::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Red Alert!  ::Opens a hailing frequency to the Captain::  Elara to Captain Torbin.  We are picking up a distress signal from the USS Respite.  They are under attack from 3 unidentified vessels.  We are en route to their location to assist.  Elara, Out.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Picks another ship and concentrates fire on the weapons system::

DrHarison says:
::Watches the crew::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: ETA, 5 minutes.

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: Respite puts out a few ineffective shots.  Shields are collapsing.

CSO_Hall says:
Self: To far. ::Hears the XO::  Computer, pause play back.

XO_David says:
CTO: Stand by.  FCO: Attack pattern Omega.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, the Respite's shields are collapsing.

Kako says:
#::A sinister look as she is told that the Respite’s shields are failing.  The Kako throws more fire in her path::

XO_David says:
CTO: Open a channel to the attackers.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Strafes one of the ships raking it with phaser fire::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Weapons online and ready.

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: The convoy accelerates to warp 9.5. running for the Outpost and the Elara.

Kiko says:
#::The Kiko targets another of the ships in the convoy again and fires.  Trying to get the rest of their shields offline::

Kako says:
#COMM Kiko: Nice shooting my comrade! Destroy them!

CSO_Hall says:
Computer: Computer bring up recent sensor data on main screen.  ::Notices the three unidentified ships::

XO_David says:
FCO: Give her all she's got!

MaraAstatre says:
#::Knocks out one of the ship’s phasers::

OPS_Fey says:
@::Attempts to get to a panel to pick up what she just detected from the Elara::

Kako says:
#COMM Mara: They are running to safety.  Block their path and turn them back !

Kiko says:
#COMM: Kako/MaraAstatre: They are trying to evade us!  ::Sets course after the convoy::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Putting the gas pedal through the floor as we speak, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
CSO: ::Taps com badge:: Valar to CSO Hall.   Please report to the Bridge, on the double, Commander.

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: Respite fights a losing, delaying action trying to buy time for the rest of the convoy to escape.

XO_David says:
CTO: Are we in communications range of the unidentified ships?

MaraAstatre says:
#::Blocks one of the running ships heading it towards Kiko::

DrHarison says:
::Shakes her head::

CSO_Hall says:
*CTO* I am on my way as we speak.  ::Exits lab, runs in to turbolift::  Bridge!

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

XO_David says:
CTO: Open a channel.

Kako says:
#::Orders the destruction of any who will try and stop them and fires more weapons at the Respite, hitting them::

CSO_Hall says:
::Enters the Bridge and runs over to Science Station 1::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Channel opened.

CTO_Valar says:
CSO: Will, glad you could make it.  Please take over the sensors.

Kiko says:
#::Trying to outrun the convoy while the ship keeps firing on them::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Prepares all possible evasive/attack vectors in the ship's computer::

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: Respite blows up as its warp core breaches due to extensive system damage.

CSO_Hall says:
::Brings up sensors data::  CTO: Aye.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Strafes one of the ships raking it with phasers and torpedoes::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, we have lost the Respite.

XO_David says:
COMM Unidentified Ships: Attention Unidentified ships!  You have attacked a Federation convoy.  Stand down and withdraw!

Kako says:
#Notes the convey is getting further ahead just as the Respite blows up:: COMM MaraAstatre/Kiko: One down three to go !

MaraAstatre says:
#::Watches on in glee as the ship is destroyed::

CSO_Hall says:
::Scans unidentified vessels::

Kako says:
#::Ignores incoming hail from the Elara::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: No response, Sir.

Kiko says:
#::Notices the Elara hailing them and answers with more fire against the convoy ships::

XO_David says:
CTO: When we are in weapons range fire at will!  FCO: Give the convoy time to escape.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Continues to attack the closet ship::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye. ::Tries to maneuver the ship between the convoy and the attackers::

Kako says:
#::The sound of the Bridge crew on the Kako sound like machines clicking as they boast to each other what they have done::

XO_David says:
*CSO* Will, if you have anything useful on these ships I need it now.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir. Firing phasers!

Kiko says:
#COMM: Kako/MaraAstatre: The Elara is closing.

OPS_Fey says:
@::Gets the long-range scan online and helplessly watches as the information scrolls::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: We're in position.

MaraAstatre says:
#COMM: Kiko: Switch attack to Elara? 

Kiko says:
#::The Kiko evades the phaser fire from the Elara and fires back::

CTO_Valar says:
::Continues to fire phasers::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: The ships are comprised of biotechnology and high tech instruments.  Similar to the Borg.

Kako says:
#::Notes incoming weapons fire and moves the ship out of the way while still firing on the convoy::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Engages evasive maneuvers::

XO_David says:
CTO: Throw everything at them!  FCO: Evasive maneuver pattern Delta!

CSO_Hall says:
XO:  But they are not the Borg.  They don't seem to be as advanced.

Kiko says:
#COMM: Kako/MaraAstatre: I'll take care of the Elara, destroy the convoy ships.

CTO_Valar says:
::Switches to photon torpedoes::  XO: Firing photon torpedoes, full spread!

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye.  ::Executes evasive pattern Delta::

XO_David says:
CSO: Do they have the ability to adapt to phasers?

Kako says:
#COMM Kiko: Yes. comrade!  ::Moves into a defense position while trying to get ahead of the convoy::

Kiko says:
#::Has seen some other Federation ships do that maneuver.  Dodges the Elara's fire and targets their nacelles then fires again::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Mauls one of the convoy ships like a panther, severely damaging it.  It now turns and tries to fight::

DrHarison says:
::Turns and looks at Will::  CSO: Borg.but not?  Great!  That is all we need!

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, torpedoes ineffective.  Switching targeting to manual and and firing phasers!

XO_David says:
CTO: Great.

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: Torpedoes fail to track the enemy ships and scream off into empty space. Clean misses.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Engafes evasive pattern VanSickle 332.  Turns hard to starboard and takes the Elara into a steep climb then turns hard to port::

CTO_Valar says:
::Continues to manually lock onto the unidentified vessels and fire phasers::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: No, Sir.  I cannot detect anything of that type.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Continues to fire on the convoy::

XO_David says:
CSO: Find a way to cut through the ECM they are using.

Kako says:
#::Is distracted by the USS Elara and goes after it following at an even pace::

Kiko says:
#::Buzzes a bit as the Federation torpedoes simply fly everywhere but to her ship and locks weapons again at the Elara trying to get a direct hit::

XO_David says:
FCO: Take us in as close as possible to their ships!  Point blank!

Host USSRespite says:
Action: MaraAstarte is hit by phaser fire and its shields drop to 10%.

CSO_Hall says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Scans the ECMs::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: I'll ram them if I have to.

MaraAstatre says:
#COMM Kiko/Kako: Our shields down to 10%!

Kako says:
#::Comes in between the shooting and the MaraAstatre:: COMM Mara: Repair your shields!

Kiko says:
#::Notices the Elara scans, confident they won't be able to get too much information::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::As if talking to attackers:: So you want to play chicken?

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Concentrate on the vessel in grid 25 Alpha.  Their shields are down to 10%.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Sends repair teams to repair the shields::

CTO_Valar says:
::Fires phasers::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Enters some tricky evasive maneuvers::

XO_David says:
FCO: Try this.  ::Relays an attack pattern to the helm console::

FCO_VanSickl says:
CTO: Gottcha!  ::Heads towards the vessel in grid 25 Alpha::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::receives attack pattern from XO and executes::

Host USSRespite says:
Action: Mara is hit again.  Shields are penetrated, heavy damage to ships weapons systems and warp drive.

Kako says:
#::Beams a repair team to the MaraAstatre::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Strikes console.  The shields briefly regain strength then fail again::

CSO_Hall says:
::Thinks: “Electronic”:  XO: What if we used a magnetic burst?  The ECMs are electronic of course.  It should disrupt them.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Another pass!  Their shields and weapons are disabled!

Kako says:
#::Knows that the Elara will only bounce off their shields if they come in contact::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Comes about and goes after the MaraAstatre::

XO_David says:
CSO: Do it!

DrHarison says:
::Gets up and head to Science station 2::

CTO_Valar says:
::Fires phasers::

Kiko says:
#::Hums and turns between the Elara and the MaraAstatre firing at the Elara with all she's got::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Tries to nurse the engines into an evasive pattern::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Aye.  ::Sets up a magnetic burst:: XO: It is ready.  Awaiting orders.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Rocks after hits from Kiko::

XO_David says:
CSO: Fire!

Host USSRespite says:
Action: The MaraAstatre is heavily damaged.   Their power is failing.

CTO_Valar says:
::Fires phasers on the intercepting ship::

Kako says:
#::Has shared components on the MaraAstatre.  Is getting annoyed.  Takes out after the Elara with full torpedoes and phasers firing::

Kiko says:
#COMM: MaraAstatre: If no other choice, ram against the convoy ship that is left.  We have a duty to perform here.

CSO_Hall says:
::Initiates the firing of the magnetic burst::

Host USSRespite says:
ACTION: The Elara is rocked by incoming fire.  Shields at 44%.

MaraAstatre says:
COMM Kiko: Understood.

CTO_Valar says:
Engineering: Engineering, reroute power to the shields!

CSO_Hall says:
::Watches sensors for the ECMs to react::

DrHarison says:
::Grabs the rail::

OPS_Fey says:
@::Gets the Outpost communications online but does not want to interrupt the crew’s concentration.::

Kiko says:
#::Banks hard right to evade the Elara's magnetic burst::

Host AGMWubbie says:
ACTION: The EM burst disrupts the alien ECM.  Targeting sensors are now clear.

MaraAstatre says:
#::Sets collision course and wallows towards the convoy ship::

Kako says:
#COMM MaraAstatre: Prepare to send your crew to our ships!

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, targeting scanners are back online.  Firing torpedoes!

XO_David says:
CTO: Torpedoes full spread!  Don't destroy their flagship!

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Looks like this one is going to ram the convoy.

CTO_Valar says:
::Fires full spread of photon torpedoes::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Sends crew to Kiko and Kako ship and continues on autopilot::

Kiko says:
#::The evasive maneuvers were not effective:: COMM Kako/MaraAstatre: We're clear targets! Evade Federation ship!

XO_David says:
FCO: Intercept that ship!

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye, Sir!  ::Maneuvers right between the Mara and the convoy::

Host AGMWubbie says:
ACTION: The MaraAstatre blows up just short of a collision with the convoy ship.  The convoy ship is damaged in the blast.

Kako says:
#::Sees they can now be targeted and strikes down the nearest crew member::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Arrives on the Kako::

XO_David says:
Self: Yes!!  FCO: Lets show them our true teeth!  Pattern Picard Omicron!

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: AYE, SIR.!!!

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Executes Picard Omicron::

Kako says:
#::Glares an icy stare at the Commander of the MaraAstatre, a smile in her species::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Goes to high warp at the Kako, then stops::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Gives the "smile" right back::

Kiko says:
#::Fires at the Elara.  Has been using long-range sensors all the time::

CTO_Valar says:
::Continues to fire torpedoes::

CSO_Hall says:
::Continues to scan for ECMs and other ships::

Kako says:
#::Sees what appears to be the old style Picard Omicron maneuver being used.  Moves her ship out of the way in the correct direction::

Host AGMWubbie says:
ACTION: Kiko is struck by a torpedo barrage.  Shields at 22% and falling.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Follows the Kako::

MaraAstatre says:
Kako: Shame The Bitter Star(MaraAstarte) was a good ship.

XO_David says:
CSO: Can you adapt their ECM to cover us?

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Concentrate on the vessel in grid 37 Beta.  Their shields are down to 22%.

Kako says:
#::Flips ship in a full circle and comes out of it with weapons blazing towards the Elara::

Kiko says:
#COMM Kako: My shields are down to 22%. Trying to lure the target.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Firing aft torpedoes!

Kako says:
#COMM Kiko: Do it!

Host AGMWubbie says:
ACTION: The Elara is struck by concentrated fire from the Kako.  It punches through the shields and hits the port nacelle.

CSO_Hall says:
XO:  If I can get the frequency of one of the ECMs I could adapt our shields to that frequency.  Scanning the ECM.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Maneuvers to the Kiko::

MaraAstatre says:
#::Takes over one of the controls of a fallen crew member::

Kiko says:
#::Faster than the Elara it dodges the torpedoes but doesn't go too far away to give the Kako a chance at them::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Rocks from explosion::

CSO_Hall says:
::Grabs console::

Kako says:
#::Gives a cheer as she sees her weapons met its mark::

XO_David says:
::Grabs his chair:: ALL: Damage report!

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, we have damage to the port nacelle.  Engineering: Send out damage repair teams on the double!

Host AGMWubbie says:
Action: The Elara port side shields fail.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: We've lost port nacelle.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Port shields are offline.

Kako says:
#MaraAstatare: Status!

MaraAstatre says:
#Kako: Target their port side!  Their shields are down!

Kiko says:
#::Satisfied at the Elara's damage turns back to fire at it again.  The crew must be stunned a bit after that::

XO_David says:
FCO: Head right for them!  Don't let them see our blind side!  CTO: Fire everything you've got left!  FIRE!

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Got it.  The frequency is 1.21 GHz.  I am adapting the shields now.

CTO_Valar says:
::Taps commands into the tac console trying to get the shields back online.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Firing all weapons!

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Runs right at the Kiko::

Kako says:
#::Targets the Elara's port side and fires, fires, FIRES!::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Our shields are adapted to the ECM frequency.

OPS_Fey says:
@::Holds the COMM channel open in an attempt to gain information::

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Rolls the Elara so only their Starboard side is showing::

Host AGMWubbie says:
Action: The Kiko blows up under the concentrated fire of Elara.

Kako says:
#::Kako keeps up with the roll and continues to fire at the Elara::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Scratch two!

MaraAstatre says:
#::Watches as the Kiko blows up::

XO_David says:
::Smiles grimly:: CTO: Open a channel to the remaining ship.  Target their weapons and engines.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Locking onto their weapons and engines and firing!

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Rolls the other way, noticing the Kako is matching his roll::

Kiko says:
#::Goes to get her place at the Celestial Temple::

Kako says:
#::Feels the loss of her fellow ship and screams in anger::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Channel open, Sir.

MaraAstatre says:
::Makes sure that the Kako matches the Elara move for move::

Kako says:
#::Starts to move in on the ships and sees the futileness of it then heads for safety::

Host AGMWubbie says:
Action: Kako is stuck.  Shields at 50%.  Enemy ECM appears to be recovering.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Decides to try maneuver Maverick 1::

MaraAstatre says:
#Kako: Perhaps we should withdrawal?

XO_David says:
COMM Kako: Attention unidentified vessel!  This is Lt. Cmdr. Harison of the Federation Starship Elara.  Stand down immediately!

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Slows the Elara’s speed::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Their ECMs are recovering.

Kako says:
#COMM Elara: $^%$#**^&%#!

XO_David says:
CSO: Ready another EM burst.

CSO_Hall says:
XO: It is ready, Sir.  Awaiting orders.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Sees the Kako fly by::

XO_David says:
CSO: Fire!

Host AGMWubbie says:
Action: The Kako breaks off and retreats at high warp.

CSO_Hall says:
::Fires the EM burst::

Kako says:
#MaraAstatre: We will be back.  It is not over.  Be proud.  You did well.  ::Warps away::

XO_David says:
::Sees the Kako retreat on sensors and grins:: FCO/CSO/CTO: Excellent work!

CTO_Valar says:
XO: The last vessel has retreated.

MaraAstatre says:
#Kako: As did you.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Pursuit?

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Relaxes a bit::

XO_David says:
FCO: No. We’re in no condition to pursue.  Besides, the convoy needs an escort.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Sets course to the convoy::

CSO_Hall says:
XO:  Thank you, Sir.

Kako says:
#::Returns Mara's icy look with the same. I still have some components of Kiko.  We can re-build her, yes?

XO_David says:
FCO: Take us back.  Maximum available warp.

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: On our way, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
::Walks over to the CSO and gives him a high-five::  CSO: Excellent, Commander.

MaraAstatre says:
#Kako: We shall begin work right away.  It should be possible.

Host AGMWubbie says:
::The 4 Defiant class ships from the Outpost, being slower than Elara, finally catch up to the scene of the fight::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: The Defiant class vessels are approaching.  A little late, but.........

XO_David says:
::Grins as the Defiant class ships arrive:: CTO: Nice of them to join us.

CSO_Hall says:
::Returns high-five::  CTO: You too.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Eric, nice flying!

XO_David says:
FCO: Casualty report.

FCO_VanSickl says:
CTO: Thanks.  Nice shooting.

CSO_Hall says:
FCO:  That was nice, Eric.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Thank you.

Kako says:
#MaraAstatre: Good, she was a good friend and had a nice grip when snapping off the heads of turtles for soup. ::Even half machine and half beings need turtle soup::

CTO_Valar says:
::Blows smoke from her fingers::

MaraAstatre says:
#Kako: We must return with more firepower next time ::Is angry at the loss of her ship::

FCO_VanSickl says:
XO: Only light casualties, mostly plasma burns from a burst EPS coupling.

Kako says:
#::Feels Mara’s anger::  MaraAstatre: Anger is what makes us strong.

DrHarison says:
::On her way down to Sickbay::

OPS_Fey says:
@::Reads the scan while listening to the COMM and relaxes as she goes back to work.::

XO_David says:
::Breaths a sigh of relief:: ALL: I'd say this is a cause for celebration!  CTO: Open a channel to the Defiants.

MaraAstatre says:
#Kako: This incident will feed the rage fires.  The loss was considerable but worth it.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Channel open, Sir.

Host ADMSulla says:
COMM Elara: I wish to thank you for coming to our rescue, Elara.  Well done!

XO_David says:
::Hears the other comm:: CTO: Put the Defiants on stand-by.

Kako says:
#MaraAstatre: I agree.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Defiant class vessels, please stand-by.

XO_David says:
COMM Sulla: Thank you, Admiral.  I just wish we didn't have to fight them.

FCO_VanSickl says:
::Wipes sweat beading on his forehead::

OPS_Fey says:
@::Unpacks some components and begins replacing parts.::

DrHarison says:
::Enters Sickbay and starts working on the injured::

CSO_Hall says:
XO: Sir, I am going to return to my lab to work on the assassination target.  If anything else should happen that is where I will be.  ::Then walks up to the CTO.

XO_David says:
CSO: Understood.

CTO_Valar says:
::Looks up at CSO Hall as he approaches Tactical::

XO_David says:
CTO: Reopen the channel to the Defiants.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  Channel opened.

Host Swiftsure says:
COMM: Swiftsure here, Elara.

CSO_Hall says:
CTO: Here is a copy of my report.  Please see that Mr. Timrok receives a copy of it.

CTO_Valar says:
CSO:  ::Takes the PADD from the CSO::  Will do.  Thank you.

XO_David says:
COMM Swiftsure: We may need some help.  Please send a vessel out to tug us back.  Have the rest escort the convoy.

CSO_Hall says:
::Nods to the CTO and then heads to the turbolift and reports to SL 1::

Host Swiftsure says:
COMM Elara: Understood.  Swiftsure, out.

Host Swiftsure says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>


